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CMC UPDATE: ISM Non-Manufacturing Index Rises in November
Abdur Chowdhury, Ph.D. Chief Economist
December 6, 2018
The ISM’s non-manufacturing purchasing-managers index rose to 60.7 in November from 60.3 in October,
a sign of continued strength in the domestic economy. The production, new orders, inventories, prices
paid and order backlog components of the ISM index rose, while employment, supplier deliveries and new
export orders declined.
The ISM survey did raise concerns about rising costs and tariffs. Businesses are preparing for the later
phases of tariffs by slowing down growth and capital investment until the future becomes clearer. That
said, businesses appear confident nonetheless due to a strong domestic economy.
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Dr. Abdur Chowdhury is a retired Professor of Economics at Marquette University, the Chief Economist at Capital Market Consultants, Inc. (CMC) and a
member of the Federal Reserve Board of Chicago’s Academic Advisory Council. CMC provides capital market, investment manager and economic research to
financial professionals (for more information about Capital Market Consultants, Inc. see our website at (www.cmarkc.com).
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